
Hello! We are Grant and Marisa. We are both Colorado natives, and we met at CSU in 2008 our 

freshman year of college at a campus casino night. Friends introduced us, despite resistance on both sides, 

but we have been together ever since. We love spending time together and we are truly best friends. We 

knew after just two months that we wanted to get married and have a family, but we needed to finish 

college first. After four and a half years of dating and having adventures together, we were finally married 

in the same church where Marisa's parents were married.  

Three years later we were blessed with a sweet baby girl we named Cora. She is truly the best 

thing that we have ever done together, and we love her so much we just want more children. 

Unfortunately, we suffer from secondary infertility and have not been able to have another biological child. 

Even before we knew about our infertility, we always said we would adopt if we couldn't get pregnant 

again because we couldn't picture a life without more children.  

Cora very much wants to be a big sister too, and she would be so good at it! We have already seen 

this by how she treats and interacts with her younger cousins. She was made to be a big sister, and she 

can't wait for that day to come. We are all so excited to finally complete our family through adoption. 

Please know that we have been praying for you and the precious life inside you that you may be 

safe and be led by God as you make this decision. We want you to know that if you place your child with 

us, we will continue to pray for you in our family prayers every night. This child will always know of your 

courage, strength, and the incredible love you have for them. Placing your child with another family is a 

difficult decision. Do not forget this as you make this hard decision. 

  "No one has greater love than this, to lay down ones life for ones friends." John 15:13.  

By choosing life for this child and choosing to give them the best life you can, you are not only showing 

them love but us too! We will never be able to thank you enough for laying down your life for this child 

and us. We promise to honor you and your great love by loving this child with our whole hearts. 

You are truly the answer to our prayers, and God has led both our families to this point in time so 

that we may expand our hearts and families to one another. For this reason, we believe openness would 

be good for all parties, and we would be happy to maintain an open relationship however you are 

comfortable. May God bless you as you make this decision and may our prayers give you strength and 

peace. 

With Love, Grant & Marisa 


